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16 Elliott Street, Isseka, WA 6535

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Amanda MacLeod

0458188111

https://realsearch.com.au/16-elliott-street-isseka-wa-6535
https://realsearch.com.au/amanda-macleod-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-geraldton


$549,000

You will be instantly taken by "Bowes View". The dream of having your own piece of country paradise is within reach.

Arriving through the gate, you are met with beautiful mature trees, green lawns, a picturesque creek and a very pretty

home with wrap verandas. This idyllic plot offers the lifestyle plenty dream of, and all the work has already been done for

you. The main hub of the home is the kitchen and living/dining area, open plan with high ceilings, this is the ideal gathering

place. The kitchen is fresh and clean with white cabinetry and has a large oven with gas cooktop and a dishwasher. The

living space has a cosy vibe with exposed timber and a wood burning fireplace. There are 3 lovely bedrooms plus two

versatile rooms, to be used how you see fit. The master bedroom has stunning full-length windows, feature ceiling and

built-in cabinetry. The second bedroom has a north wing of 2 extra rooms with outside access, easily set up as an office,

playroom or snug. The family bathroom has a separate shower and bath as well as a fun pop of colour! Heading outside,

you will spend plenty of time in the entertaining area. Complete with fireplace and stunning jarrah decking, this screened

deck offers loads of further living space for the lucky buyer. There are 2 large, powered sheds. The first offers car space

and workspace and has a large cool room. The second shed is modern with concrete floors and several roller doors for

access, suiting a multitude of needs. The property has plenty of water with a large rainwater tank, two windmills and a

solar pumping system and all the nuts and bolts to ensure the home and land is fully supplied year-round. The school bus

stops at the top of Elliott Street and services both Geraldton and Northampton. Feathered and furry friends are also

catered for with a fox proof chook yard, pig pen and silo, and troughs around the property. Not to mention the large

population of bird life that call this fabulous property home. This really is a must see and it won't hang around for long!

Contact your exclusive agent Amanda MacLeod today on 0458 188 111 to arrange your private inspection.


